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CHANGING OF THE GUARD:
After having been the Association's #2 or #1 elected
officer for 42 years, Louis
HOLZ, modern era Founder &
author of itsConstitution &
By-Laws, concluded that it
was time gradually to turn
the leadership over to the
"next generation" of Cavalrymen - the so-called Border
Troopers or Cold War Sentinels. We replaced three Governors on the Board in Norfolk in 1997. There will be
more replacements in Fort
Worth in 1999, and the task
will be completed in 2001
when 100% of the elected
Governors (12 of 12) will
be "next generation" Border
Troopers or even younger
veterans/alumni. Waving
to his new responsibilities
from the gangplank of the
"Spirit of Norfolk" cruise
ship is Prof. Henry J.
EBREY jr, the modern Association's second Chairman of
the Board, as Louis HOLZ
prepares to fade into the
background. Oh, where has
the last half-century gone?
May the next half-century
of fraternal comraderie be
as active and enjoyable as
have the last five decades:
And may we all live long
enough to bear witness and
bestow our blessings.
TOUJOURS PRET:

NATION's FIRST and OLDEST
UNIT-RELATED VETERANS' ORGANIZATION (1899)

* 1999 CONVENTION ** FORT WORTH, TEXAS ** 8th to 13 OCTOBER *
We have held our Reunion/Conventions in many U.S. cities and many European
countries since the first one in the modern post-WW2 era (1955). We can't recall
any American city which had invited us because we were part of their history and
who centered their major events around our visit and our representatives - as were
the memorable trips to Luneville, Lorraine, France; Koetzting, Bavaria, Germany;
and the City of Dreams, Vienna, Austria. We may have found one which could rival
the very unforgetable ones cited above, and this one on American soil. We are
speaking of Fort Worth, Texas - the city founded by the 2d Dragoons almost 150 years
ago.
The founding of Fort Worth - the Fort which became a City - will be observed
all year long by the city fathers. The Association's major participation will be in
October, but whoever wishes may visit as often as he or she desires. All of the
year-long observance events will be video-taped (some live - some staged) and edited
into a cassette (probably circa 90 minutes) which will be available to the general
public - but particularly to schools, the Regiment itself, and the Association. But
that's more than a year away. Let's work up to that date a month at a time.
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Texas Christian University (TCU) will have involvement in much of this, through
the use of its stadium facilities (notably in June), and others of its resources, not
the least of which is the research regarding the history of the host city. January and
other early events are primarily designed to get the townspeople and regional citizens
involved in the spirit of the moment (and the year). Ray THOMAS is tentatively slated
to represent both the Regiment and the Association at these opening ceremonies. Anyone
who wishes to join him is welcome. (Just advise this publication and your desires/instructions will be relayed.) Certain ceremonial events may be repeated live several
times for the local residents and the incoming visitors. Live TV coverage over local
stations will be prevailant throughout the sesquicentennial year, and ultimately will
contribute a significant portion of the final Video Documentary.
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6 June 1849 (to become "D" Day 96 years later) is recorded as the "4th of July"
for the City of Fort Worth. That is when "F Troop" of the 2d Dragoons is credited with
establishing the military bivouac along the Trinity River which grew into a city. On
dates yet to be set, but probably 5-6-7 June 1999, the present 2d Cavalry will be in
town to add authenticity to the Founding Day events. Elements of "F Troop" (maybe even
the entire Troop if the funding can cover it) will be the stars of the show, for obvious
reasons. The 2d Dragoon Marching 'Pipe' Band has already expressed willingness to participate. COL Douglas LUTE has been invited to lay a wreath on the grave of Major
Ripley ARNOLD, the senior 2d Dragoon officer present on that founding day. This event
will be televised live because the gravesite area is not conducive to large groups of
spectators. There will be a fly-over by the U.S. Air Force. Participation by Regimental
aircraft (helicopters) has yet to be decided. Your Editor anticipates that these events
will be of such historic significance that clips will be shown nationally on the evening
news (for those alumni families who will not be there.) Louis HOLZ is tentatively slated
to represent the veterans/alumni of the Association at these Founding Day observances.
Anyone who wishes to join him is welcome. (Just advise this publication and your wishes
plus instructions will be relayed.)
The selected hotel base will be the Radison Plaza Hotel at 8th and Main. There
a
is
commercial bus from the airport
which stops at all the major hotels for
In Memory ofThose Who Gave Their Lives
a fee of $8.00, surely the best bet for
those visitors arriving by air. The
Greyhound Bus Terminal is one-half block
from the hotel. The room rate for someone off the street is $159.00 per night,
400 West7thStreet
so when you make your room reservations
~:. Fort Worth,Texas
..:.:.........:::
at (817) 870-2100 be absolutely sure to
identify yourself as "2d
to take
Cavalry"~
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/Vet
(Continued on page
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(Pages 2012 thru 2031)

1. At that point in time, the Regiment was still in Bosnia. They are now
back home - hopefully for a longer period than between Haiti and Bosnia. Dennis
HARDY, the Dragoons' 69th Commander in 162 years, lived up to his reputation as a
brilliant superior as he led his Troopers in "OPERATION JOINT GUARD" from Eagle
Base, Tuzla Main, to come home to a well-earned promotion to Brigadier General.
How reassured we are that so many of the current crop of Generals leading the
Army today are former Dragoons.
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2. Colonel HARDY wrote us of Bosnia from Bosnia; but never of himself only of his sea and his mission! Of all the things he chose to report to us, this
one makes us somewhat proud (as quoted from page 2013 of the last issue): "OUR
TROOPERS CONTINUE TO DO WELL. ACROSS THE BOARD, THEY REMAIN ENERGETIC, COMMITTED,
AND ENTHUSIASTIC ABOUT THEIR MISSION. I THINK A LOT OF US WONDERED IF WE WOULD
EVER BE ABLE TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE FOR THE PEOPLE OF THIS TROUBLED LAND. THE FACT
IS, OUR YOUNG SOLDIERS HAVE MADE A HUGE DIFFERENCE! MAKES YOU PROUD TO BE AN
AMERICAN, AS IT'S ONLY THE GOOD OLD U.S.A. WHICH COULD TRULY ORGANIZE AND LEAD THIS
EFFORT; GETTING THE OTHER NATIONS OF THE WORLD ENGAGED IN AN EFFECTIVE MANNER."
to which we merely add three words: "Amen;", and "Thank You!"
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3. Louis HOLZ was the modern Board's (new By-Laws) first Chairman. To his
friends and critics alike, it seemed that he had served "forever". Lou himself
recognized this perception, and opined that if theleadership circle is to attract
younger veterans; and if the organization is to benefit from their younger vitality,
we need to pull out the cork at the top of the totum pole so as to make room for fresh
leaders and fresh ideas to ascend the ladder. At the last national elections (Norfolk
- 1997), Harry EBREY, former National President, assumed the position as the modern
Board's second Chairman. His first words to the membership (as noted on page 2014)
were to "CONTINUE TO MARCH" in the same direction and with the same enthusiasm as in
the past 50 years, and that "VETS OF RECENT WARS - THE COLD WAR BORDER MISSION; THE
PERSIAN GULF WAR; AND ULTIMATELY HAITI AND BOSNIA - WILL ASSUME THE LEADERSHIP ROLES
NO LONGER FILLED BY THEIR SENIORS IN LONGEVITY."

OF THE SERIES

4. The first test of this true-ism will be in Fort Worth in 1999. If veterans
genuinely interested in the new century wish to see the Nation's First and Oldest
Unit-related Veterans' organization continue to grow and to serve, they will be present to see some of their own history unfolded on the occasion of the Association's
centenniel (1899) observed in the city we founded a century-and-a-half ago (1849) Fort Worth: the vibrant blend of the old historic west and the modern city. Page
2015 reminded the membership, as it always does that they may make suggestions to
the nominating committee for candidates to the Board in the 1999 elections.
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5. We are so proud of Larry WALLACH, who carved a Lipizzan stallion from a
block of white wood - as noted on page 2017. On our recent visit to the Reed Museum
(September 1998), we were very pleased to see it included in the display section of
the Museum devoted to the rescue of the world's most prized horses by a bunch of Dragoons!
6. We visited the Reed Museum in conjunction wit the Change-of-Command ceremony
which
COL Douglas E. LUTE would succeed as the 70th Commander on 3 September followat
the Regiment's redeployment from Bosnia.
The whole visit was most impressive.
We'll tell you about the "bag-pipers"
later. So much for page 2018.
7. 'Letters to the Editor'
filled several pages - the most in=.
pressive one being that from Ken HORNBY
on page 2019. We suggest you go back
and re-read it. General HOLDER is well
and starting a new career, having retired from the Army - possibly prematurely (page 2026).

MOTIVATE IN 98!
BE A MEMBER,
GET A MEMBER
(Continued on page
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SUMMARY OF LAST ISSUE OF 'THOROUGHBRED'
ISSUE # 104 (April 1998)

(Coninued from page #

.)
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8. On the obituary page, "Last Roll Call" (page 2023), we noted that "THE
GRIM REAPER IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY GATHERER. THE OLDEST PERSON ON THE ... LIST
SAW SERVICE IN THE 2d HORSE CAVALRY. ... THE YOUNGEST PERSON LEFT THE ARMORED
REGIMENT BUT FIVE YEARS AGO." None of our departed will be in Fort Worth next
year, of course, except in spirit; but YOU can be. Youtwould be surprised how
many persons will be glad to see you again (and vice versa).
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9. LTC David L. LAWRENCE, the recently departed commander of the 4th (Aviation) Squadron needed two pages (2025-2026) "TO KEEPING THE ASSOCIATION INFORMED
ABOUT THE NEWEST ORGANIZATION IN ITS RANKS" as he updated us on the Task Force
Sabre operation in Bosnia-Herzegovina. The exploits of the "Winged Dragoons" were
very interesting.
10. We think we straightened out a massively usurped misunderstanding (page
2027) about the role of the subordinate Chapter in the scheme of things, and have
had solid peace and tranquility for the past six months as a result. The Memorabilia Order Form (page 2029) sold quite a bit of Association related items, for
which the General Fund, now healthy, is very appreciative. And now it's time to
get out the next issue.
O-O-o—O-O-O-o-O-O-o-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-o—O-o-O-O-o-o-o-o
X-X-X-x-x-X-X-X-X-x-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-x-x-X-X-X-X-X
O-O-O-O-O-O-o—O—O—O—O—O—O—O—o-O-O-o-O-O—O—o—o—o—o

Who collects on your GI insurance?
The Veterans Administration says that six of every ten vets haven't kept the
beneficiary provisions of their GI insurance policies up to date. Under law, the
person named as beneficiary-or his or her heirs-gets the payoff, regardless of
changed family conditions. For example, you may have named your mother beneficiary while you were single but would now wantyouur wife to collect To change
the beneficiary, write to your VA Insurance Office and ask for the proper form.
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* 1999 CONVENTION ** FORT WORTH, TEXAS ** 8th to 11 OCTOBER *
==============s==============================================

(Continued from page

)

advantage of our negotiated rate of $89.00 per night for a single or a double or a triple
or a quad. $89.00 will cover whatever you need - just reserve what you want. The hotel
has garage facilities for those who choose to drive.
We will have more details of our October 1999 gathering in the next issue of
"Thoroughbred". Suffice it for now to give you the dates to save, and the format. For
openers, we convene on a Friday and adjourn after breakfast on a Wednesday. We need to
do this to be able to mesh with all the other events already going on. We will hold
our banquets with special guests over the weekend, and the weekdays will be devoted to
escorted tours of the highlights of the city - the honky-tonks as well as the museums.
The farewell meal with Memorial Services will be held on Tuesday evening, 12 October.
We will have a buffet breakfast available on Wednesday so that those members who must
fly out that morning can do so at their own pace. The dates again - 8 thru 13 October
1999. There will be lots to do and
to see, and we'll cover each event
A FORM SENT out to businesses by the governin the next issue.
merit included the question: "How many emAmong those who have already
ployees do you haveibroken down by sex?"
agreed to be at our October rendezvous
"Very few," replied a New Jersey firm."Liquor
~i )
(Continued on page
is more of a problem here."

convention countdown

Yourheartmaybe
in the right place,
biitare you?
THE RADISSON PLAZA HOTEL, FORT WORTH, TEXAS,

OF THE SBRIBS

originally known as the Hotel Texas, and later as the Hyatt Rgency, was opened. in
1921 and is and was a 14-story showplace from the outset.
Among its millions of guests
have been a "who's-who" of the United States, plus a smattering of the rest of the world.
How ??? of these names do you recognize ???
Pres. Franklin D. ROOSEVELT * Jack DEMPSEY *
Pres. John F. KENNEDY * Will ROGERS * Pres.
Richard M. NIXON * Rudolph VALENTINO * Pres.
George BUSH * Luciano PAVAROTTI * Pres. Lyndon
B. JOHNSON * Elvis PRESLEY * Billy ROSE * Barry
GOLDWATER * Bob HOPE * V.P. Dan QUALYE * Barry
MANILOW * Doc SEVERINSEN * V.P. Walter MONDALE *
Marvin HAMLISCH * Eddie MURPHY * Christie BRINKLEY *
Red SKELTON * Marilyn McCOO * George BURNS * Paul REVERE
and the Raiders * Carol CHANNING * Larry GATLIN & the Gatlin
Brothers * Kris KRISTOFFERSON * "Weird Al" YANKOVIC * Jamie FARR
* Anna Marie ALBERGHETTI * Lou RAWLS * Marvin GAYE * Andre AGASSI *
Tina TURNER * Arnold PALMER * Woody HARRELSON * Mary Chapin-Carpenter
* Ben VEREEN * Lesley Ann-Warren * Larry STORCH * Pete SAMPRAS * Anne
MURRAY * Jack NICKLAUS * The Harlem GLOBETROTTERS * Ronnie MILSAP *
* "Disney on ICE" Troupe * John McENROE, and others.
o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o
ONE FINE June day a snake met his
old friend, the skunk, in the forest.
"How are you doing?" asked the
skunk. "I haven't seen you in a long
time."
"All right, I guess," the snake replied, "except that I can hardly see.
I'm going to get contact lenses."
The snake did just that, and several
days later he met up with the skunk
again. "Not only can I see perfectly
now," he told his friend,"but my love
life's improved."
"How can contact lenses improve
your love life?"
"Simple," said the snake. "I just
found out I've been living with a garden hose."
—Quoted by Bill Harding in Humorous Reflections
and Short Stories(Edmonds)

To make your reservations at the RADISON PLAZA HOTEL
in Fort Worth for 8 thru 13 October 1999 (or any other
1999 visit), call (817) 870-2100 and identify yourself
as "2d Cavalry". Add your name to the impressive guest
list printed above. $89.00 a night will cover a single
or a double or a triple or a quad. Can't get anymore
into a room than that, this side of Dogpatch; Parking
is available at the hotel. A hotel-run bus from the
airport will cost $8.00 per person one way. Car rentals
are available at the airport, but we feel you won't need
one. The Greyhound Bus Terminal (Services most carriers)
is one-half block from the hotel for those (parts of Texas,
Louisiana, Oklahoma, Arkansas) who feel they are too close
to fly. Be sure not to miss the Fort Worth Birthday
Bash.
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ENTRANCE TO HERITAGE PARK

THE BEGINNING:

(See photo on
adjoining page.)

A VISION

*
*
a

* Fort Worth: Founded as a military outpost to provide protection to settlers
in the area. Major Ripley ARNOLD and his company of 2nd Dragoons arrived at the
Clear Fork of the Trinity River beneath this bluff on June 6, 1849.
* Looking across the valley, Major ARNOLD considered the bluff to be a stratIt
egic advantage for the location of the infantry camp which he named in honor of his
commander, General Williams Jenkins WORTH. Despite the prospects of military conflicts,
Major ARNOLD envisioned growth and prosperity for the area. And the pioneer spirit of
Fort Worth and her people have flourished ever since.
* With the establishment of peace in the area, the military moved westward.
Frontier families moved into the vacated fort facilities and forged the nucleus for a
thriving settlement. The site of that early settlement, Heritage Park, is still at the
heart of the city, and the county seat.

OF THE SERIES

* The cattle industry significantly shaped early Fort Worth history. Beginning in
1867, the famous Chisolm Trail passed below this bluff crossing the Trinity River to the
north at Marine Creek. Cowboys, weary from the grueling drives stopped in Fort Worth
and caroused in the saloons and gambling halls. The town burst into raw and vigorous
life.
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* The coming of the railroad in 1876 and the resulting development of the meat
packing industry catapulted Fort Worth to its position as a city instead of just a stop
on the cattle trail. But it was the community spirit of Fort Worth citizens which made
the railroad possible. When the Wall Street investors of the T & P Railroad ran out of
capital, the railroad was 26 miles short of reaching Fort Worth and state land was to
revert back to the state. The spirit and tenacity that had drawn early settlers to
Fort Worth rallied citizens to complete the gap. In a burst of determination, men,
women, and children labored around the clock to lay the ties and finish the tracks.
At the same time, local senators filibustered to prevent the state legislature from
reclaiming the railroad's land before adjournment. On July 19, 1876, the first train
rolled into Fort Worth.
* The railroad and meat packing industries made Fort Worth a focal point for
the cattle drives, and caused industry, retail business, and banking to thrive.
* The discovery of oil in 1911 in surrounding counties, and the establishment
of military bases during World War I, fostered the continued growth and stability
of Fort Worth.
THE VISION HAD BECOME A REALITY.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O.0 0 0 0 0 0
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(See full page photograph of 8-foot inscription on the
adjacent page. We photographed only the front
side because it mentioned the 2nd Dragoons.)
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PHOTO BY RAY THOMAS

Join in the Fun!
Came to the
Reunion!

* 1999 CONVENTION ** FORT WORTH, TEXAS *
(Continued from page
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will be the Dragoon Bagpipe Band. Those
present will take part in the traditional
memorial services. Also present and participating will be "2d Cavalry, Company A"
of Virginia, a 27-Trooper horse-mounted,
uniformed, civilian Civil War reenactment
group, some of whom themselves are members of the Association. Both have been invited to perform by the city as well as for the Association.

With the visit of the Association in October and the earlier visit of the
Regiment in June, the highlights of the sesqui-centennial year are now behind all
the area residents observing the 150th birthday. But the year still has November
and December to go. As with the opening events, the wrap-up ceremonies will primarily be for the townspeople and the regional residents. In a city with so many
excellent restaurants, in addition to the area specialty Tex-Mex venues, year's
end possibly may wind up as a food orgy with banquets designed to wish the 2d Dragoon
Fort which became a Texas city another century and a half of good fortune. You can
do your part by adding your presence to the October visitors to the city. Or come
more than once if you care to.
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o
FORT WORTH: Thirty miles west of Dallas, Fort Worth is rustic, friendly, and folksy where the "Wild West" begins and the fun picks up speed. Yet its downtown is right at
home in modern times, with white-collar businessshard at work in glittering skyscrapers
and a restored historic district. This city of 446,300 boasts a highly diversified
economy in which the convention and visitor industry plays a major role. Fort Worth is
blessed with 250 days of .sunshine a year and short,' mild, winters. Many of the convention
groups use the facilities of the Tarrant County Convention Center. Covering 14 square
blocks under one roof in the downtown area, it offers a 14,000-seat arena surrounded by
meeting rooms, a 200,000-square-foot exhibit hall, and a 3,000-seat theater.
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Fort Worth has married the rugged West to the artistic world in its cultural district, set on 85 landscaped acres five minutes from downtown. Its centerpiece, the Will
Rogers Memorial Center, is a sprawling, handsomely designed complex for conventions,
equestrian events, and livestock shows. The Amon G. Carter Jr Exhibits Hall has 100,000
square feet of tradeshow space, a banquet room, 12 additional meeting rooms, and nine
livestock facilities. The center's coliseum seats more than 8,000 people and its auditorium seats2,964.
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Encircling the center are the city's premier museums and theaters, including the
Amon Carter Museum, the Kimbell Art Museum, the Casa Manana Arena Theater, the Fort
Worth Museum of Science and History, the Modern Art Museum of Fort Worth, and the Scott
Theatre. The famous (or infamous) Historic Stockyards District is the center of a lot
of action in the pursuit of both business and pleasure. Within its boundaries are the
Fort Worth Livestock Exchange, which now houses executive offices and art galleries,
the Cowtown Coliseum, where professional cowboys compete on Friday and Saturday nights
between April and November, and the 52-room Stockyards Hotel decorated in "cattle baron
baroque", once the hangout of Bonnie and Clyde, and now the home of Booger Red's Saloon
- just what the doctor ordered for a dose of the Old West.
Another draw for visitors in town is Sundance Square where recreations of famous
gunfights delight the crowds. Historic buildings there house shops, restaurants, and
theaters.

highlights

CHAPTER AFFAIRS
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If the various Regional chapters around the country would drop a line to
"THOROUGHBRED" a few months ahead of time, we would be pleased to publish a date/
place open invitation to one and all who wish to attend your function. The Delaware Valley Chapter, which holds the Association's longest continuously running
annual picnic, always meets on the third Sunday in August; and this past August
drew visitors from quite an impressive distance. Among those who attended the
traditional gala at the Echenhofer Farm, most with their wives, were:

a

* Joseph V. FERRIZZI of Blue Bell PA, the 1944 Welterweight Boxing champion
of the Regiment while at Fort Jackson, SC; * Louis T. HOLZ of Strafford PA; *
John E. BURLEIGH of Catonsville MD, a round-trip distance of over 250 miles; *
Ray THOMAS of Broomall PA; *Milton GLAZER of Florida, who visited by way of his
son's abode in northern New Jersey, but whose entire round-trip must have exceeded
3,300 miles; * Henry J. EBREY Jr of West Chester PA; * Walter GOSKA, the Chapter
Sausagemeister, of Whitehouse Station, N.J.; * Edward SCHNEIDER of Toms River,
N.J. - home of the Little League World's Series Champs; first-time attendee (but
not last, he promises:) COL Len A. SPIRITO, originally of Freising, currently of
Carlisle PA, who himself had a round-trip of slightly over 200 miles. And, of course,
your durable and indestructable jovial co-host, William N. IRVIN of Cheltenham PA.
Same crowd there next year, plus whoever else wishes to come.

IZ

o-o-o-o-o-o--o-o-o-o-o--o-o-o-o-o--o-o-o-o-o
o-o-o-o-o-o--o-o-o-o-o--o-o-o-o-o--o-o-o-o-o
The BIRTH of a 'PIPE' BAND
And It's All Ours III
1. At the last national convention in Norfolk (1997), we inaugurated the playing
of bagpipes as part of a Memorial Service for the recently departed President Emeritus,
the much beloved Sandy FRASER. We had had Memorial Services before, and will retain
them as a permanent part (in some form) of each bienniel national convention, expressly
for the departed Troopers of the previous two years. But we had never had 'pipes' before. And we had never had so great a 'Scotsman' to honor before. And we never have
had a qualified 'Pipe Major' in our ranks before. We do now, and boy:, has a good idea
mushroomed into a great one.
▪
•
•
O
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2. The 'Pipe Major' in our ranks is Meritt POWELL of Florida, a LIFE member.
When asked if he would play "Amazing Grace" on the pipes as part of a memorial service
for a fellow 'Scotsman' in Norfolk last October, he accepted promptly, enthusiastically,
and with a sense of pride in 'pipe history'. His role did not go unnoticed by the Regiment, which had its own 'Pipe Major' who performed solo on appropriate occasions.
3. The Regiment hesitatingly asked if their Pipe Major, Forrest M. TAYLOR of
McComb MS, could join our Pipe Major POWELL in the memorial service in Norfolk. A delicate question for musicians who could become headliners in their own right. The Association's reply was routinely diplomatic and thoroughly chicken. We would let Meritt POWELL make our decision for us - fully expecting a negative reply from someone who might regard this whole thing as "his" gig. The response was just the opposite. He would like
to meet TAYLOR. Duo pipes always sound great. Have him come. Unfortunately, TAYLOR
could not make it on that date, but LTC Joseph BUTLER, CSM James GREEN, and most notably
SFC William HEIDNER could. They all represented the Regiment. They all heard POWELL
perform. Through HEIDNER, POWELL was put in touch with TAYLOR. The POWELL-TAYLOR combo
(Continued on page

10 )

(Continued from page
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(See also, article on
The BIRTH of a 'PIPE' BAND
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didn't take long to get carried away. (Two great minds jointly often do that.)
Let's form a Regimental 'Pipe' Band, they halucinated. Okay, HEIDNER would put out
the word to the Regiment: We need qualified marching 'Pipers'. HEIDNER did put out
the word. Now came the long pause during which you must breathe but find yourself
holding your breath. A new Commander is coming. Parades out the kazoo. Is there
enough time? Oh, why did that damn Association ever start that nightmare? And why
did we, the most historic Regiment in the annals of the nation, fall into the trap?
4. The wait ended. Seven qualified marching Pipers responded. That made a
marching unit of nine. They marched on 2 September at Change-of-Command ceremonies
for the 4th Squadron. They marched on 3 September at Change-of-Command ceremonies
for the Regiment. They marched: With a minimum of practice, but a maximum of
gusto, and enthusiasm, and good will. After all, it's their Regiment as well as
yours.
5. We all serve in different ways. Some serve by marching. Some serve by
supporting the Association by coming to Fort Worth in October 1999. The 'Pipes'
will do both. They will march for us in Fort Worth.
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o
MAJOR ATTRACTIONS OF FORT WORTH: The Historic Stockyards District, once one of the nation's largest, is located just two miles north of downtown. It has been restored as a
colorful entertainment area that captures the ambiance and excitement of the turn of
century. Featured are a number of nightclubs,
including "Billy Bob's Texas", the world's largest honky-tonk; live rodeo action at Cowtown
Coliseum; dining & shopping at Stockyards Station; horseback riding and guided tours; and a
wide range of shopping in unique historic buildings. *** Sundance Square in the downtown area
just six blocks from our hotel includes eclectic
and upscale shopping, great dining opportunities
and a variety of entertainment options ranging
Dear Ann Landers: Several years ago, my
from live theaterand music to an 11-screen movie
aunt developed lung cancer. She was a
theater, and the Sid Richardson Collection of
three-pack-a-day person. I was very fond
Western Art. *** Downtown has the Water Gardens,
of her and stopped by frequently to see
Fire
Station #1 (a 150-year retrospective of Fort
how she was doing. One morning when I
opened the front door, there she sat with
Worth), performing arts theaters, the Tandy Centwo lit cigarettes in her mouth, three
ter with its indoor ice-skating rink and a number
cigarettes burning in an ashtray and two
of
unique dining venues. Bicycle and mounted
more between her fingers. She was
Fort
Worth Police patrols make this one of the
fumbling with the
pack trying to get
nation's safest and most attractive downtowns.
another one out.
It is a compact area that is great for walking,
I looked at her
and it also has a free bus service. *** The
husband and asked,
Cultural
District is two miles west of downtown
"What in the world is
and is home to the Museum of Science and History,
she doing?" He replied,
"She doesn't know
three art museums, the Botanic Garden & Conservwhat she's doing." The
atory, the Fort Worth Zoo, the Japanese Garden
cancer had gone to
and Will Rogers Memorial Center. Trinity Park
her brain. Within a
and Forest Park have jogging trails and picnic
week, that dear
Ann
woman was dead.
areas in the greenbelt along the Trinity River.
Landers
I hope this letter
*** There is more to see than time in which
helps some young
to see it. We will have selected the best feasmokers decide to
tures for group visits, and provide free time so
quit.
— Phillipsburg, N.J.
that you can go out on your own if you care
to.
Dear NJ.: So do I, but don't bet the rent.
Young smokers are convinced they are
indestructible and it will never happen
to them.

Cigarettes:
Their toll and
their glamour

14 September 1998
2d ACR, Fort Polk, LA
Memo for:

Ray THOMAS

Subject:

Thanks

Wanted sincerely to thank both you and your wonderful compadre for gracing
us with your presence --- and I mean that. We thoroughly enjoyed all the conversations we had with you. Next time would ask that we plan time for you guys to
come by. Just telling our troopers your stories is the history. Please pass on
our thanks to Lou HOLZ for also coming:;
Cannot tell you how positively you guys were received. Some are still talking
about those "two ole Cav troopers". (Smiling face drawn in.) Best always. Keep
your head down on the golf course, and let us know if you need anything. Always,
s/ Mark
t/Mark T. LITTEL
Commander, 2d Squadron
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o
13 November 1997
Raritan, New Jersey
Dear Lou,
As usual you put together another wonderful reunion. We want to thank you for a
wonderful time. Our oldest daughter, Freida, made the scene and was greatly impressed.
Kathy and Art had a great time. They fit right in.with the old boys and gals. They
just love to talk with them all. We coupled the trip with a visit in Virginia to see
our new great-granddaughter, who is just beautiful.
Thanks, thanks, thania for all the great reunions. It's time for a well-earned
rest --- but we know you will not do it. It would never be the same without you.
We missed your lovely wife, Lou. We hope she is feeling much better. She really was
missed, and we hope to see you all again. Thanks again;
s/ The Garo's and gang.
Love to all.
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o
14 July 1998
Mount Laurel, N. J.
Lou:
Thanks ever so much for forwarding Gordon GROEBE's letter. ... I have
written him a note as you suggested. I recall the name but not the face. I also
mentioned to Gordon (that) after 50 years having passed, most of us would not
recognize each other.
Lou - you have performed a great service in your work with the 2nd Cavalry
Association. Thanks ever so much for your effort, from a person who has given so
little (back) to the Association. Thank you.
s/ Bill Capewell
t/ William L. CAPEWELL
o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o
Address:
2d Cavalry Association
Attn: "Thoroughbred"
P.O. Box 915
Southeastern, PA 19399-0915
or
www . radsolutions . com/dragoons
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4.
5.

'STRAY

We have lost track of the following former members - a partial list.
have moved. Some may be old and not well. Some may even be deceased. But
like to know rather than to pass along open-ended records. In each case,
was returned. Any information you are able to pass on to this publication
be appreciated.
ASHMORE, CSM Perryn B.
BAUER, Wolfgang
BROSSART, Thomas M.
BROWNE, Harvey M.
BRUNDAGE, David

*
*
*
*
*

FLAKE, Thomas K. Trp G/84
*
FRANCO, Albert
*
FRANZ, Charles A.
*
HABIG, Kevin P.
*
HACKNEY, James F.

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

ti

*
*

cri

13S

* Whereabouts Unknown
* M-1115 expired 31Jan87
Wynantskill NY
* M-1779 expired 16 May 95
* M-1310 expired 27 Mar 90
St. Louis MO
* M-1369 expired 30Mar91
Whereabouts Unknown ex-CA
* M-1654 expired 28 Apr 94
Colorado Springs CO
Houston TX/Rogue River OR
* M-1729
Nashville TN
NJ
#
Ringwood
Unpublished
M-1637
Bethlehem PA
*
* M-1849
Troy MI

16. HARPER, Ronald B.
17. KORSEN, William L.
18. KUNZWEILER, George II
19. MAIORIELLO, Joseph
20. NOCE, COL Robert W.

r+
cn
cn
trs

* SM-003 expired 30 Dec 97
Hinesville GA
Franklin MA
* M-1706 expired 1 Oct 95
* M-1544 expired 10 May 93
Whereabouts Unknown
* M-1756 expired 10 Feb 98
Kailua HI
Horn Lake MS
* M-1732 expired 31 Dec 96

Homosassa FL
* M-1762 expired 3 Mar 95
* M-1727 expired 31 Dec 95
* Upland CA via Penna
* M-1167 exp 30Nov88
* New Port Richey FL via Penna
* M-1543 expired 10 May 93
* Fresno CA
M-1032 expired 12 May 86
* Whereabouts Unknown

6. CARLSON, Frederick R.
7. DeAMICIS, Albert
8. EHLY, Harry D. JR
9. FACCIANI, Rudolph E.
10. FERRARO, Joseph
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

SHEEP'

* M-1731 exp 31 Dec 96
expired 31 Dec 95
* M-1258 exp 28 Feb 89
expired 20 Dec 94
expired 1 Nov 97

* M-1793 expired 2 Jul 98
• Columbus IN
SEAL, Clyde W.
SHERBROOKE, Howard G. Sr • Pelican Rapids MN * M-1694 expired 4 Aug 96
• Whereabouts Unknown ex-CT * M-0818 expired 30 May 78
STANLEY, Warner D. III
STEBLE, Michael A. 4th Sqdn/88 * Whereabouts Unknown * M-1478 expired 1 Oct 91
STEPHENSON, James B. 4th Sqdn/88 * Whereabouts Unknown * M-1467 exp 1 Oct 91

OF THE SERIES

* Whereabouts Unknown ex-SC * M-0988 exp 10 Sep 83
26. STUCKEY, James Jr Trp C/81
* M-1437 expired 28 Sep 91
Whereabouts Unknown ex-MS
27. TRIPP, Nathaniel
* M-1485 expired 1 Oct 91
Whereabouts Unknown ex-NJ
28. WALDRON, John J. Jr
M-1774
4 May 98
eicpired
Salisbury NC
-*
29. WEAVER, Olin B.
6 Feb 89
expired
* M-1251
Whereabouts Unknown
30. WYNINGS, Randy J.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

ZETTERBERG, John B.
AITKEN, James L.
AITKEN, Mark J.
AKINS, 1SG David A.
ALEXANDER, Carl L. Jr

* M-1164 expired 27 Oct 87
Whereabouts Unknown ex-PA
McPHERSON KS
* M-1678 expired 15 Mar 98
* M-1814 expired 21 Oct 97
Houston/Tomball TX
Jasper AL
* M-1257 expired 28 Feb 89
Charlotte NC
* M-1612 expired 6 Jun 94

36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

ALEXANDER, Robert M.
AMUNDSEN, Harold A.
ANDERSON, Ashley
ANDERSON, Johnny W.
ANDERSON, Stephen D.

* M-1384
Long Beach CA
* M-1222
Mentor OH
New Palestine IN * M-1863
Whereabouts Unknown ex-LA
* M-1374
Cohasset MN

41.
42.
43.
44.
45.

ASHWORTH, Leonard S.
BALINGIT, Joseph G. 4th
BENGB, CW4 Holmes D.
BENJAMIN, CSM William R.
BENSCH, Kurt G. 2d CAS/88

* M-1542 expired 10 May 93
* Kingsport TN
Sqdn/88 * Whereabouts Unknown * M-1443 exp 28 Sep 91
* M-1719 expired 26 Nov 95
* Tacoma WA
* M-1739 expired 7 Jan 96
* HOR: Germany
* M-1362 expired 7 Mar 91
* Whereabouts Unknown

46.

BERTUBIN, Charles P. Trp

E/91 *

Whereabouts Unknown

expired 13 Apr 91
expired 12 Jun 92
expired 29 Apr 98
* M-1473 expired 1 Oct 91
expired 28 Mar 91

* M-1630 expired 11 Nov 94

P.
o-O-o-o-o-o-o-o-O-o-o-o-o-o-O-o-o-o-o

5002 SW Vacuna Street
Portland, OR 97219-7382

November 6, 1998
To The Editor
The Thoroughbred
2nd Cavalry Association
Southeastem, PA 19399-0915
Dear Sir:
th
What a pleasure to read in The Thoroughbred that Colonel Douglas E. Lute was designed the 70
Commander of the Regiment. I had the privilege of serving as his First Sergeant when then
Captain Lute commanded C. Troop. Together we leamed a great deal about how to work as a
commander/first sergeant team; the lessons leamed were invaluable later when coaching officers
and noncommissioned officers(NCO's) in senior leadership levels to work together.
I know that many of our members only served in the Regiment for two,three or four years before
retuming to civilian life. The relationship between commander and first sergeant may have been a
mystery to them. I thought a letter with some memories of working with Captain Lute could be of
interest and explain just part of our team approach.
In 1979-80, we had a mission "To Train to Fight and Conduct Active Border Surveillance
Operations." We had a supportive chain of command including our Squadron Commander W.
Dean Stanley III, his CSM Claudio Pioani and the
Colonel of the Regiment, Robert E. Wagner
("The Dueler"), with his CSM Terry Trobrough. They judged us on how well we did the basics, the
little things, a value sometimes missing today in the quest for retention and promotion in an ever
shrinking Army.

60th

~OG 7
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Too often we find commanders only wanting to get their Troop/Company/Battery out in the field to
move,shoot and communicate. The unsure commander often doesn't feel that individual
training—the responsibility of the NCO corps—is where they will get their glory. One of the initial
agreements between Captain Lute and me was to devote the same attention to individual training
(weapons gunnery, individual soldier and MOS specific job skills, vehicle maintenance) as to
collective training. When Captain Lute found something screwed up, he let me and the NCO's fa
it "It's Sergeant's Business" was often my guidance from my commander.
I think our approach to maintenance is instructive as to how we did business. All attended
command maintenance on Monday moming in the motor pool or track park. Wrth the help of
platoon mechanics(mechanics attached to a specific platoon), we identified deficiencies and
shortcomings.
On Wednesday mornings the officers did other tasks including their officer individual training while
we noncommissioned officers and troopers, including our attached Troop medics,fixed the
problems from Monday. "Striper Reactive Maintenance" was more than a slogan; we maintained
so we could train collectively.
When we went to Reforger 1980, we took 43 track and wheeled vehicles. We road marched back
through the main gate at Bindlach with all 43 still moving under their own power. Platoon
mechanics were key in keeping our vehicles operational throughout Reforger.

PAGE #

(Continued on page

14 )

(Continued from page #

13 )

I am proud of the awards C. Troop received, either collectively or as individuals. Unlike many other
units I served in, we rewarded young troopers Specialist and below when it came time to
recommend impact Army Commendation Medals. Medals were not just for officers and senior
NCO's; they went to Troopers like the platoon mechanics.
I think the awards tell a great deal of the fundamental values that Doug Lute brought to C. Troop.
He recognized then it was the Trooper who helped make us so successful. NCO's may not have
seen it then, but they did later after serving under less than enlightened leaders. I know, because
they told me so long afterwards in such places as Fort Bliss, Fort Knox, and Germany.
Doug Lute was a stellar leader and commander. I don't think he has forgotten those lessons
learned nearly twenty years ago. While the mission and equipment have changed, good
leadership doesn't. I just thought the Association would like to know the Regiment is in good
hands.

Tojours Pret;

E.L.(Ned) Devereaux III
Sergeant Major, USA, Retired
Life Member 608
*******************************,**********************************************************
5002 SW Vacuna Street
Portland, OR 97219-7382
(503)293-8968
Email: ndevereaux@cisiins.com
November 6, 1998
2nd Cavalry Association
%Veterans Ctr(Attn:)
a/ f,,- %)ce
Box 915
Southeastem, PA 19399-0915
Dear Sir:
Attached is a letter to the Editor of The Thoroughbred. I am hopeful you will find this interesting
enough to include it in an upcoming edition.
I felt that any letter describing Colonel Lute needed to have a positive theme. While I tried to get
this letter to fit on a single page, it just didn't work out that way.
If you have any questions, comments or need any clarifications, please feel free to contact me at
my work (503)670-2122 or cellular (503) 329-2382; both have voice mail. Unfortunately both
messaging and fax on my home number(503)293-8968 is not functioning.
Sincerely;

E.L.(Ned) Devereaux III
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Dear kind and generousfriends,
I would like to describe a room to you. It is just across the water...
On our planet earth there exist a fifty-five by eighteen meter rectangle of dirt
surrounded by walls of exquisite baroque construction. Sculptures of angels, columns,
carved arches and crystal chandeliers, all white or gray adorn the interior. Like musical
notes, the only varying colors are in the portrait ofEmperor Karl VI hanging above the
emperor's box and the red and white Austrian flags at the pillars. The Lipizzaner horses
are a splendid white and the clothing oftheir riders is of quiet brown, tan and cream. As
you look from the elevated public galleries as well as the emperor's box it is like gazing
into an aquarium. You may touch only with your mind and heart....I am speaking of
Spanische Reitschule Wien. Classical riding, horsemanship and the Lipizzan horse have
been preserved here in their purest form for over 400 years. The preservation ofthe soul
ofthe school has been achieved through the efforts ofthe apprentice, assistant riders,
riders, chief riders, directors and the women beside these men who have loved, inspired,
supported and held sacred their passion.
Without you, the safekeeping in Hostau ofthe horses and then the rescue and safe
delivery ofthe stud at the end of WWII,there would be no masterful teachers of dressage,
no magnificent white stallions; we could not cry after their beauty and there would be no
reason for the Spanische Reitschule Wien. There would only be darkness and the silent
empty voice of Vienna unable to speak of her beauty of nature between man and horse.
It is with heart-felt gratitude and especially great reliefthat at this time my husband
and I can personally thank you and every courageous and honorable man and soul, who in
the challenges and terror of war decided what was right, acted on their decision and did
not rest until success became truth and peace was theirs.
I thank each of you for your valuable time and kind attention at the Reunion and I
intend that my book will be worthy oftelling your experiences. I came to the reunion of
the 2°a Cavalry knowing the mechanics ofthe union of men who spent four years trying to
defeat each other. I have returned home understanding the bond of your hearts.
Again, we thank you and wish all of you perfect health and continued peace.
With respect and affection,
c`6

SAVING THE LIPPIZANERS

American Cowboys
Ride to the Rescue
by Lieutenant Colonel Renita Foster

ISSUE

# I D$ / PAGE #

"We were so tired of death and destruction, we wanted to do something
beautiful."
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COL Charles Hancock Reed, 2nd Cavalry Group (Mech.), Commander, 1945
explaining his decision to save the Lippizaner horses.
World War II, the world's worst armed
conflict, was in its final weeks, and the
men of the 2nd Cavalry Group (Mech)
were feeling a great surge of pride and
triumph. As soldiers immersed in the
drama and tragedy of a global cataclysm
involving 56 nations and lasting six
years, they had not only helped end it,
but had highly distinguished themselves
in doing so.
They were the men who spent more
days in combat, captured more ground,
more prisoners-of-war, and survived
with the lowest ratio of American casualties than any unit in Europe of equal
size. But the 2nd Cavalry had one delicate, complicated mission left. One that
would lead them on an extraordinary adventure and save an over-400-year-old
enchanted culture.
It was around mid-April, 1945, when
the 2nd Cavalry was ordered to the German/Czechoslovakian border to accept a
surrender from a specialized German intelligence staff known as the Gruppe Gehlen.
The American location, however, violated the occupation boundaries designated by the Yalta Agreement, mandating that the mission be kept under a Top
Secret classification.
When CPT Ferdinand Sperl, an interrogator, began questioning German officers, he made a startling discovery. In
an attach€ briefcase belonging to a Luft-

22

waffe colonel were several pictures of
horses. Knowing that his boss was a passionate horse-lover, Sperl immediately
notified COL Charles Hancock Reed.
An accomplished horseman, who had
just three years earlier exchanged his beloved horses for armored scout cars,
Reed was fascinated with the photographs. He instantly recognized them as
the world-famous Lippizaner Performing
Stallions from the Spanish Riding
School in Vienna, Austria, an institution
dating back to 1572. These horses were
known for proud bearing, elegant gait,
superior intelligence, and strength; animals that delighted audiences the world
over with their magnificent performances.
Reed also knew the Lippizaner was
one of the purest breeds of horses in the
world. Over breakfast with the Luftwaffe
colonel, Reed learned that the performing stallions were still in Vienna, but that
the rest of the Lippizaner breeding mares
were transferred to Hostau, Czechoslovakia in 1942, a town just 35 miles
down the road. The mares were now on
the wrong side of the Yalta agreement
boundary line and Russians units were
approaching the area. Reed realized that
without the safe return of the Lippizaner
mares, the riding school in Vienna would
not survive.
"This was not, as mythology has it, a
direct order from Third Army commander GEN George Patton, but a field
commander's decision to grab something
directly in front of his nose," explained
Louis Holz, chairman of the board of the
2nd Cavalry Association.
As a young second lieutenant who participated in the rescue over 50 years ago,
Holz is clear on the fact that it was Reed
who made the decision and ultimately
devised a successful plan for the Lippi-

zaner liberation. "Patton didn't become
involved in the issue until May 7 when
COL Alois Podhajsky, the commandant
of the Spanish Riding School, requested
and was granted protection by Third
Army. When Patton asked an aide to
look into the status of the Lippizaner
mares, they found out 2nd Cavalry had
already taken care of it," Holz said.
It was the close proximity of Russian
soldiers that made time a vital factor in
planning what became appropriately
known as "Operation Cowboy." Reed
knew using American firepower to accomplish the delicate rescue could destroy the very prizes he wanted to save.
Instead, CPT Thomas Stewart was chosen to negotiate a surrender from the
Hostau German Commandant, LTC
Hubert Rudofsky.
Crossing the German front lines at dark
by motorcycle, Stewart approached the
compound and asked to speak to the
commanding officer. Rudofsky, however,
determined to obey his orders until the
end, refused. Stewart was immediately
taken prisoner. "We were anxious and
worried, of course," Holz said, "while
waiting for word when Stewart didn't retum right away. But what Tom and the
rest of us didn't know was Rudofsky's
staff, knowing the difference between
surrendering to the Russians as opposed
to the Americans, began a mini-mutiny
and finally persuaded Rudofsky to accept the American terms."
Two days later, Reed received the answer to his proposition, in the only way
worthy of a cavalry unit. Riding side-byside on white Lippizaners, in full uniform, through the fighting lines, came
Stewart and CPT Rudolph Lessing, a
German veterinarian, no longer enemies,
but comrades bonded by admiration and
love for centuries-old-tradition.
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Louis Holz, above, was a second lieutenant in
April, 1945, and one of the members of the
2nd Cavalry who rode to the rescue of the Lippizaner breeding mares. He is now chairman
of the Board of the 2nd Cavalry Association.

"It was an unbelievable sight, this
American and German soldier, astride
white horses and passing through our
lines. The sentry on duty was so shocked
he quickly roused the sergeant of the
guards," Holz beamed. "You don't see
this scene in the movie made by Walt
Disney (Miracle of the White Stallions,
1961), depicting the Lippizaner rescue. I
think Disney missed it!"

The next morning Alpha Troop, 42nd
Cavalry Squadron, led by CPT Carter
Catlett, arrived at Hostau. German soldiers stood at "Present Amts" and held
rifles lining both sides of a long driveway leading into the camp's gate. As
Catlett led his soldiers in, they were saluted by the enemy and then greeted by
Rudofsky without incident. "Operation
Cowboy" was underway.
Transported first were newborn foals
and horses that could not make the journey on foot and had to be loaded in
trucks.
True to a cavalry unit, there were
plenty of real-life cowboys to shepherd
the rest of the horses westward to
Bavaria. And though the horses numbered in the hundreds, all were accounted for. "Even three horses who got
a little finicky and broke away and returned to the stables at Hostau." Holz
said. "They had to male a second trip."
A few months later, the entire Spanish
Riding School was reunited in Wels,
Austria.
Despite the fact that Holz was involved
in a daring, wartime rescue to save such
a sacred tradition, he didn't realize its
significance: "I remember walking
around and looking at the horses, but un-
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Lippizaner stallions
perform at the
Spanish Riding
School in Vienna.
The horses had
been a tradition
since the late
1500s.

til the explanations were made and seeing COL Reed's excitement, I really
didn't appreciate the prizes we'd acquired," he said. "Now, as the years have
gone by and all the accolades are still
descending upon us half a century later, I
think it's one of our proudest moments.
This is truly unique. There's been no
parallel before or since. The United
States Army literally put the war on hold
for two days in order to save a sliver of
culture for the world."
Holz attributes the success of the Lippizaner rescue to Reed, due to his genuine love for horses, expert planning, and
his ability to weigh the consequences. "I
strongly feel this is a case of the right
man being in the right place at the right
time. If there had never been a Charles
Reed. I don't believe those horses would
have survived," Holz said. "Undoubtedly, he understood how much the outcome of this operation would affect the
rest of the world."
The same sentiment is shared by Dr.
Rudolph Lessing, the German veterinarian who assisted the rescue and developed a lifelong friendship with the Lippizaner rescue veterans. "If it had not
been for COL Reed, with his knowledge,
compassion, and understanding, the Lippizaner horses would have been horseburgers for the Russian soldiers," Less-

ing said at a 2nd Cavalry Association reunion some years later.
The kind of admiration Holz and his
fellow veterans feel for the late COL
Charles Reed, both as a commander iii
war as well as the Lippizaner savior, has
increased with time and is easily detected when Holz speaks of serving in
Europe under him. "Every unit has its
heroes. He's ours. We call COL Reed
`Frank Buck' because he brought us
back alive," Holz said.
"He has his own corner at our regimental museum in Fort Polk, La., where
his uniforms and medals are displayed,
and all the highlights of the unit including the Lippizaner rescue can be seen..
We do understand the unit didn't fight a
war to save horses. It was simply the icing on the cake. And I'm mighty glad
we had that icing!"

Renita Foster is a Lieutenant Colonel in
the U.S. Army Reserve assigned to Fort
Monmouth. She currently works as a
public affairs officer and feature writer for
the Communications and Electronics
Command. Her other assignments include the Far East Network, 1st Armored
Division, and AFN Nurnberg.
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We GiveYouThe\Vest..,

A11d The Rest.
>We wouldn't be telling it to you straight if we didn't brag about our cowboys.Our Chisholm Trail. Our historicStockyards where the steaks come bigger than the platters. Or our fancy fiddlin'and soft country ballads at-Billyfob's.:-f
That's Fort Worth.
+ And we'd be remiss in not telling you about the other jewels under our Texas skies ballet,opera,theater,lu.Sh;
jazz, our great zoo, planetarium, world-class art museums and the Southwest's largest science and hiss
That's Fort Worth
+ Youjust have to be ready for anything when you fly in direct to DFW International Airport tosee us:Rerniiigt
and Ruben. Bonsai and bulls'eyes,-Stetsons and symphonies. Western space and outer space.
No other city comes dose to Fort Worth's brilliant blend of cowboys,culture and
just plain different things to do.
o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o-00000—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—o
x—x—x—x—x—x—x—X—x—xxxxx—x—x—x—x—x—x—x—x—x—x—x—x—x
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Below is the list of names of the pipers that played at the Change of Command. Merritt Powell
has information for you regarding lus generous gift to the Regimental pipes and drums of three(3)drums
and eight(8)sets of world class bagpipes. He was here all last weekend setting them up following their
delivery on Friday last.

REGIMENTAL PIPES and DRUMS OF THE SECOND REGIMENT of DRAGOONS
Sponsored by: 2D Cavalry Association — Chapter #8,Fort Polk Louisiana
Mr. Forrest Taylor
Mr. Merritt Powell
Cpt Paul Maxwell
Cpt(Chpl) Alex Brown
1LT Kevin Bolke
SFC William Heidner
Spc David Grantham
PFC Steve McLeary
Spc Robert Bell
PFC Josh Ang
CW2 Mike Savage

Pipe Major
Honorary Pipe Major
Piper
Piper
Bass Drum
Piper
Snare Drum
Snare Drum
Piper
Piper
Piper

McComb MS
Daytona Beach FL
1$t HOW 1't Sqdn `54-56
Adjutant
'/s ACR
Chaplain
2/2 ACR
Plt Ldr
D Co % ACR
Curator, Reed Museeum 2nd ACR
RS-1
2nd ACR
Dining Facility
ACR
Cannoneer
1't How bat/
1
2 ACR
Chemical Recon
57th Chem Co 4/2 ACR
Pilot, UH-1
Dust Off, JRTC,Ft Polk

I hope this finds you well for the holidays and I will talk you soon as I get more information.
Always Ready
Mr. Bill Heidner r

~s

(or a photocopy)

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS 2nd CAVALRY MEMORABILIA ORDER FORM
•

AND MAIL TO:

Mr. Ray THOMAS, Esq.
Broomall PA 19008-2717

***
***

116 S. New Ardmore Avenue
(610) 356 - 0502

If you wish any of these items to be mailed to you, a Packaging & Postage (P&P) charge
must be added. All monies will go to the General Fund which purchased this inventory
initially. Tell us how many you want mailed and to whom to be sent. Your suggestions
for future items are welcome.
W.Y.WW1...V 11INUU1...............41IUMUUW..UW4aMUIIMUS.1M....y,\...y.W..U.UIMM. ..P..S..Y[1.N.p.

Shelf
Count

Basic
Price

(List revised April 1998)

Cost
Mailed

P&P

2

MEMORABILIA w/ UNIT INSIGNIA
Belt Buckle, old type, solid brass

$16.00

5

Belt Buckle, red & white, Fort Polk

16.00

3.00

19.00

25

Ass'n Necktie w/ '2' crossed sabers

14.0;

3.00

17.00

8.50

3.00

11.50

How
Many

$ 3.00 $ 19.00
1................

N-N---------

amount enclosed - payable to "2d Cavalry Association"*

-----------------------------

8

Total
$$$

Golf Cap (black) w/ insignia

7.50
N-N.......N
7.50
1.50
6.00
12
Unit Crest Lapel Pins w/ clasp
-N-M----NN---M-N- NN--NN---N-NNN-0N-•..26.00
3.00
23.00
18
Gold Thread Breast Patch w/ prong clips
Unit Crest Tie Tac (w/ short chain)

24

1.50

6.00

-M---19.00
16.00
3.00
White Polo Shirts, assorted sizes, w/
L
XL--M
Circle:
S
pocket _& insignia.
-----NNN-MN---N -N-MN
---NN----MN----N---N--NN --N9.50
1.50
8.eo
5
(Set of 2) Crossed Sabers Lapel
per set
Insignia w/ '2'
--NN

---MM-NNN---N----..--M---NN----

-N---MN

23

NN-

NN..N-N--N-----N----NNN-N--N-M-N-

21

BOOKS and PRINTED MATTER
1946 Regt'l History 367 pp Bound

$30.00 $ 3.00 $ 33.0;
\

M--M--

-.1►1111-NN--NN-N--N-M-N---M-N---N-

'Desert
Desert Sm' 8x10 booklet
;;"
.50
2.00
84
'Ghosts of Patton's Army' (1944 reprint) .50
--N----NN........NN--N-N-NNN---MN-- N----NN
1.50
.75
.75
'The Dragoon' (issues Regt'l newspaper)
205
Circle : 75Feb 75Jun 75Aug 75Sep 75Nov 75Dec
76Jan 77Feb 77Mar 77Ju1 77Aug 79Aug 79Nov
80Jan 80Mar 80Apr 80Ju1 80Aug 80Sep 800ct 81Jan
81Jun 81Ju1 81Sep 85Feb 85Apr 85Jun 85Aug 86Jaa 86May
86Jun 86Aug 86Sep 86Oct 86Dec 87Jan 87Jan 87Jul 88Mar
85

::
::i
o

::i

N--NM

r

N
-M-N-

----N--N-N-

----NN-N--N-NM-N-NN---N--NN-NN-

1.00

-------MN
NN----

-N---N

4.;0
--------.. -------18.oe
NM-1

3.0;
28150-year History 2d ACR (1986)
------------^
3.o;
15.00
11
'Eye of the Storm': Pictorial History
War
of
the
Desert
-N .I..---MM-N--N--NN---N----NN-N---N---N-N NNN--NNN---N-..
2.55
.55
2.0o
Issue Col Reed Obituary
1980 Dragoon
56
---N
-M-•.--N---NN---N-NN--N-N-NN--NNN--M--N-.
43.50
1.50
DC)
2.00
Reunion Yearbook 1985 (Washington
24
0
---N.M--N.....NN--N.......NN.--MN--•.--NN-NNN--NMN--NN-4.--NNN
3.50
1.50
2.00
Reunion Yearbook 1987 (Schaumburg IL)
19
-N

2
NN
9

MNNN--------

3.50
1.50
2.0;
KY)........
Reunion Yearbook 1989 (Louisville
----.....--------N----......NN-N----N--------------2.05
.55
25pp Panzer Attack in Lorraine (photocopy) 1.50

--N-N--..-N----N--MN-N-M---N-----N---MN-

17
mmnmm

Poster (Can be Framed) REMEMBER YOUR
REGIMENT (1846 Capt May)

Names
Address:
Telephone: (

)

3.00

----NNOHONN

NN-

2.00

5.00

mmmmmmm.mmnmmm.mmmmiammm.mmmmm.mminmmmam
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ITEMS
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RESERVATION FORM

====a-- --------------••======----=========-===amass==

H

N
N

Please return this form (either or both halves)(or a photocopy)
To:

td

Louis T. HOLZ, Events Coordinator
(610) 688-3715
726 Mancill Road * Wayne-Strafford PA 19087-2005-07

( ) I/We are interested in visiting Fort Worth for the 2d Dragoon active
duty ceremonies, Pipe Band, Wreath Laying, and related events. We plan to be in the
city at the Radison Plaza Hotel on or about 5-6-7 June 1999.
( ) I/We are interested in visiting Fort Worth for the Association's bienniel convention, which simultaneously celebrates the Association's 100th anniversary as well as the sesquicentennial of the founding of the City of Fort Worth by
'F' Troop of the 2d Dragoons. We plan to be there at the Radison Plaza Hotel on or
about 8 thru 13 October 1999.

to
7c

( ) I/We have called the Radison Plaza Hotel at (817) 870-2100 for the
June and/or the October dates, and have identified ourselves as "2d Cavalry" in order
to qualify for the Dragoon rate of $89.00 per room (up to a quad) per night.
( ) We have enclosed $30.00 per person for each person to attend in October.
This registration deposit is not refundable, but the entire amount will be deducted from
the final prorated meal, setup, music, transportation and other related costs of the
reunion.
(

) The following persons are planning to attend. (More may be added later):
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